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M. . . 
IDJDg IS 

exciting 
on threshold of 
developments 

Civil defence 
Training centres for civil de

fence workers who can assist in 
times of national disaster are 
being planned, but volunteers will 
not be called for until initial 
surveys have been done by two 
Area ControUers. 

The mining industry in Rhodesia was on tbe threshold of some exciting 
developments, said Mr. lan Dillon, MioiBter of Mines, wben he spoke to 
local and visiting delegates to the coogress of tbe As.wdated Chambers of 
Commerce of Rhodesia. 

"Despite prevailing trading restric
tions, the pattern of world demand 
following depleted resources of minerals 
and metals m older countries can only 
provide a further incentive to intensive 
prospecting exploration, development 
and expansion of existing mines," he 
said. 

UNI'APPED SOURCES 

The two most outstanding factors 
influencing the current mining achieve
ment in Rhodesia had been the chang
ing structure of the industry and inten~ 
sive prospecting operations by mining 
companies. 

The base mineral industry had regis
tered a phenomenal growth over the 
past five years. Resources of new metals 
had been discovered and new mines 
developed. This pattern of developmen[ 
had substantially changed the character 
of mining and it had disclosed untapped 
resources of copper and nickel on which 
new mines were being developed. 

THE "GREAT DYKE" 

"Such vignrou.'l pro!lpecting activity 
has also prompted prospectors to re
examine geological formations hitherto 
considered to have been &dequately 
investigated. 

"As an example-the unique massive 
geological feature termed the 'Great 
Dyke' has always been regarded as a 
major resource of chrome ore by world 
standards and containing no other 
economic reserves of minerals or metals 
excepting a small asbestos deposit. 

"Today it seems possible that copper. 
nickel and the platinum group metals 
may yet be discovered in viable deposits 
in this area, whicb extends over some 
330 miles and varies in width from 3 to 
7 miles," said Mr. Dillon. 

CODtllllled oa pasc 4 

The Miobter of Mines, Mr. lao Dilloo (left), cuts the tape at the eotraoc:e of the new 
Institute of Mining Resesrda building at the University College to IIIIUk the officbll 
opening. Pictured with him are (left to right) tbe cbalrman of the UoJvenity Council, 
Sir Heo.cy Mc:Dowell; the UCR priocipal, Professor Robert Craig; the presidcut of 
tbe Ommbef' of Mines, Mr. C. Chaucller; 1111d tbe lnltitute's diPedor, Dr. Keitb 

VIewing. 

Institute of Mining Research 
Wheo Mr. Ian Dillon, Minister of Mines, opened the new building of the 

Institute of Mining Research at the University College, he said the country 
bad an outstanding project which was vitally needed by the mining industry. 

The institute had a team of scientists Here was an autonomous research 
which was "nuin' to go" and he urged organization outside the Public Service 
the industry to provide money [or labora- and controlled by a representative com-
tory facilities. mittee of managament. It was in the 

Government had shown its goodwill right atmosphere fC?r research and had 
· · · fin · U the added attraction that graduates 

by backing the. .1':'shtute . an_cta Y 50 working there could do research for 
far and the dectston to stte 1t at the 
University was sound. Cnti .. ed oa paae 5 
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Rhodesians will again fight side by side with 
the British people Dedicated work 

Opening the national conference of Rhodesian Legion on May 30, Lhe 
Hon. Mr. Justice H. N. Macdonald, Judge President, said there could 
scarcely have been a time when it was more important that organizations 
such as the Legion should remember the lessons of the past and keep ever
green the aspirations and ideals which carried the Allies to victory in the 
two catastrophic wars of this century. 

He believed that the events of the next decade would demonstrate that 
what was wrong so far as the British Empire was concerned was not that it 
existed but that it ceased to exist when it did. 

"Indeed, have we seen the last or only the beginning of empires encom
passing a greater part of the world? Do not lawlessness. anarchy and corrup
tion create a vacuum which must and will be filled?" 

Mr. JU5tice Macdonald said the British 
people were, over the centuries, through 
suffering and hardship, forged into a 
self-reliant, confident people. ready, will
ing and able-even eager, to administer 
the greatest empire the world hBS known 
-great not only in its territorial bouqds 
but even more in the vision which 
nourished and sustained it; a people un
assailcd by doubt or misgivings accept
ing without question the imperial role 
and giving the world an example of fair, 
just and incorruptible government never 
before witnessed on a comparable scale. 

DEBACLE OF SUEZ 

"And then Suez - and after that 
sorry debacle, a Britain led by men un
worthy of its past and of the mettle of 
its people-under such uncertain leader
shi~ assailed by doubts, ~lagued by mi$· 
givmgs, prone to self-craticism and de
precation and in the end ashamed of 
the Empire created at such great cost 
over so long a period of endeavour; 
denigration of nationalism, praise for 
internationalism, for the concept of 
subjugation to a world parliament and 
the voluntary surrender of sovereignty 
to it" 

All this would make sense, said Mr. 
JU5tice Macdonald, if it could rCBSonably 
be hoped that abdication would lead to 
a brave new world-but the reality made 
a mockery of any such hope. 

UQUIDA TION OF THE EMPIRE 

Under the protective mantle of 
Empire, British ideas of law and order 
took root and flourished, Christian 
ethics and religion were widely accepted 
and propagated, educational and cul
tural advances were steadily made. 

But with the reckless hquidation of 
the Empire, law and order had all too 
frequently given way to anarchy; 
Christianity, too often to paganism and 
even barbarism. and a stmnge paradox 
was to be noticed. 

"It is that not infrequently persons 
who might be expected to be the most 
perturbed by the reverses suffered by law 

Judge's warning 
about events of 
the next decade 

Mr. Justice MacdooakL 

and order and by religion, not only seem 
to care the least, but even lend active 
support to political aspirations which, if 
achieved. could only lead to further and 
more serious reverses. 

"And in Britain itself an unpre
cedented tolerance of immorality and 
perversion, respect for the inviolability 
of property and person in decline, gross 
disparitr. between the high wages paid 
to unskilled labour on the one hand and 
the low wages paid to much sltiUed 
labour on the other, undue emphasis 
placed on the sanctity of the life of a 
murderer and insufficient emphasis on 
the sanctity of the life of the innocent 
victim of murder. 

"Of these and other matters which I 
have not mentioned the questions might 

of ex-Servicemen 
In the course of his address to 

the Rhodesian Legion, Mr. Justice 
Macdonald said in the light of so 
many discouraging features of the 
world today how very refreshing 
and heartening it was to read the 
reports of the branches to this 
Conference and gain some inkling 
of the immense amount or dedi
cated work voluntarily performed 
by memberS' of the Legion to care 
for ex-Servicemen in need, to tend 
the graves of those who sacrificed 
their lives in the common cause, 
to foster the ideal of service to 
country and to promote the spirit 
of comradeship. 

"Clearly from the reports the 
task is seldom easy and often 
thankless, but it is nevertheless of 
great importance not only because 
of what is so unselfishly being 
achieved at the present but also 
because of the need by every 
means to sustain morale in the 
struggle to ensure the survival of 
the Western World the threats to 
whose existence are so clearly 
taking shape." 

be asked: was it to achieve this that 
millions of Jives were lost in the two 
world wars? Are these the rich or bitter 
fruits of two victories won against im
mense odds? 

HERITAGE DISOWNED 

"Because many people living in 
Britain have lost all faith in empire 
and the past, because so many now be
lieve in contradiction of the whole of 
their imperial role - extending over 
centuries-that a minority should not 
rule a majority; ought those living out
side Britain to succumb to the same 
doubts and misgivings and, doubtinJ. 
sign away with a stroke of a pen thetr 
heritage? 

"How long shall we have to live under 
the fallacy which British politicians so 
assiduoll5ly foster that the test for accep
tability of a system of government is not 
that it is good, stable, efficient and in
corruptible but that it provides for what 
British politicians are pleased to call 
'rule by the majority' and that, pro
vided this desideralum is present, it 
matters not so far as acceptability is 
concerned that government IS in other 
respects bad, unstable, inefficient and 
corrupt? 

"When will it be recognized that 
nowhere in the world either now or in 
the past has there been 'rule by the 

(Co•li .. nt o. •at pa,e) 
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Appeal to sensible society in Britain 
In proposing the toast to an Indcpcdcnt Rhodesia at the banquet of the 

Sons of England Society, the Minister of Internal Affai~. Mr. Lance Smith, 
said he was sorry he could not couple with it the great traditions of loyal 
association with England or indeed with the United Kingdom. 

"lt is sad to see England, a shinin!J example to the world for courage and 
determination, now giving way and y1elding to conquest by immature alien 
people bringing with them undcrmininJ influences which seem to blind the 
inhabitants of those islands to the growmg dange~ that beset the future." 

LOST DIE WILL: "It has been said that the English have lost the will to 
govern. h would appear that they are even losing the right to govern their own 
counUy", said tbc Minister. 

An invasion of Britain was taking place. not of people with a civilization 
bringing benefits and advancement as did the Romans, but an invasion of 
barbarians threatening to destroy what was so long looked on as the very heart 
of modem civilization. The permissive society and the undermining of moral 
standards were p!Bying their part. 

uCan it be wondered that WC in Rhodesia have determined to make our 
stand and not give our country over to a fate which has been the lot of other 
lands who had relied on British protection in the past?" 

There were many of us who knew that just as here in Rhodesia there were 
still men and women proud of their national heritage. so was it the case in 
England. 

IN PERIL: "They cannot make their voices heard, but those of us with 
friends and re!Btives in that country know that they are there and it is my 
earnest hope and belief that this solid mass of sensible society wiU, as they 
have done on many occasions in the past when Britain was in peril, ensure 
once again that a thousand years of history is not lost to communism and 
barbarism. 

"When that day arrives there will be a staunch ally in this small country 
of o~. ready to resume her loyal suppon so readily given in the past." 

Will fight side by side with British 
(Coatill•d froa pra.lou ~olaaal 

majority' and why do British paliti
cians continue to use words which they 
know full well do not appropriately 
dC5Cribe a system of government any
where? 

ELEcrED MINORITY 
"Of necessity governmentnl power 

must be exercised by a minority; this is, 
has been and always will be the position 
everywhere. 

"The feature which distinguishes gov
ernments is that in some countries the 
minority which governs-and it is always 
a very small minority - is elected 
periodically and thus the power to 
change the counUy's rulers at intervals 
laid down in a constitution is retained 
in the bands of the people or a section 
of the people. Between elections that 
elected minority rules supreme and 
whether during its period of office it 
exercises its powers despotically or with 
restraint depends entirely upon the 
calibre of the person elected. 

"]t is not 'rule by the majority' which 
is feared in this or any other country 
for the simple and obv1ous reason that 
'rule by the majority' is for practical 
reasons impossible of achievement any
where. 

"What concerns or should concern the 
common man wherever be may be is to 
cn5urc u far u it is humanly po~sible 

that the calibre of the minority which of 
necessity always governs is such that the 
u:sultiug ~uvcrnmcnl will be good, 
stnble, cffic1cnt and incorruptible and not 
bad, unstable, inefficient and corruptible. 

"Had the British Government in its 
dealing with this country adopted this 
approach to the problems which beset 
us and bad it in its much vaunted and 
publicized 'Six principles' used words 
which possess a meaning in constitu
tional lnw and not, as it has. words 
which whatever their emotional appeal 
may be are devoid of any constitutional 
meaning or reality, it is possible that 
the British Government might have 
proved to be a force for good rather 
than evil. 

ul believe that the C\'ents of the next 
decade wilt demonstrate that what was 
wrong so far as the British Empire was 
concerned was not that it existed but 
that it ceased to exist when it did. In
deed, have we seen the last or only the 
beginning of empires encompassing a 
greater part of the world? Do not law
lessness, anarchy and corruption create 
a vacuum which must and will be 
filled? 

THE RUSSIAN BEAR 

''The mighty Rtwian bear comes 
shambling over the horizon and with
out so much as flexing his muscles 
stan<h astride the Suez: Canal - the 
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canal which America so unwisely prc
\'ented the British and French from 
occupying only a few short years before. 
Is the American eagle a match for the 
Russian bear?-thcrc is now no British 
Empire to stem the onward rush of 
those who would subjugate the world. 

"It is almost unbelievable that when 
such real threats to the peace and future 
of the Western World exist, the Western 
powers should invcot an entirely ficti
tious and imagi~ threat to peace
Rhodesia; and, srossly abusing the 
Charter of the United Nations, impose 
sanctions apinst this country. Nero's 
fiddling while Rome burnt was by com
parison an act of sagacity and states
manship. 

INEPTITUDE WILL BE 
RECOGNIZED 

"Is the Western World destined always 
to win the war and lose the peace or as, 
even this, too optimistic a view to take? 

"1 believe it is not and that there arc 
no good reasons for giving way to craven 
fears. The ineptitude of present leader
ship of the Western World will in the 
end be recognized and once again we 
will have the frantic eleventh hour effort, 
we all know so well, to regain lost 
ground and at the same time stem the 
tide of aggression. Either this or the 
capitulation of the Western World -
which is unthinkable. 

"Once more it seems we arc con
fronted with a situation which trans
cends theories of government and i" 
quite starkly one of survival. Once 
again in our turbulent history the wiU 
to survive and the ability to remain un
daunted in the face of setbacks is likely 
to be the main armament oF the Western 
nations. 

"And in considering Rhodesia's posi
tion in the Western World let us 
remember that the enemy of Rho
desia is not the British people but a 
coterie of politicians unworthy of that 
great narion. 

WILL FIGHT WITH mE BRITISH 
PEOPLE 

"At the time of U.D.J. at least 90 
per ccoL (and probably more) of the 
persons occupying posiuons of responsi
bility in Rhodesia, not only in the 
Cabinet itself but also in the various 
departments of government were ex
Servicemen either of the First or Second 
World Wars-many of both. When as 
seems probable the W~m World is 
again in peril, Rhodesians, this time as 
members of an independent country, will 
once again I feel sure fight side by side 
with the British people. 

"In this we have the edifying example 
of men such as General Smuts and 
Dcneys Rcitz who, suppressing the 
bitterness engendered by the Doer War, 
fought gallantly as members of the Bri
tish Forces in the 1914-1918 War." 

Republic Day: A Bill designating the 
penultimate Monday in October as 
Republic Day and naming it a holiday 
has been tabled. 

www.rhodesia.me.uk 
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Merit rebates 
for industry 

Despite the steadily rising industrial 
accident rate the Workmen's Compensa· 
tion Jnsurance Fund has announced that 
they were retuming S400,000 to industry 
in the form of merit rebates. Individual 
payments rnnge from $2 in some cases 
to as high as $18,000. 

A spokesmnn for the Fund said the 
reason for the rebate is to reward em
ployers with good accident records, to 
provide an incentive to improve safety 
measures and to increase awareness of 
the desperate need for industrial safety. 

Money for the merit rebate rewards 
has been found from the Abntemcnts 
Reserve of the Insuran~ Fund which 
has been allowed to accumulate over the 
years 1966 to 1968 inclusive. It is hoped 
by the time the next merit rebate is due 
that the number of employers benefiting 
will be increased. One way of achieving 
this increase would be for all employers 
to become more safety conscious and as 
a result implement positive safety 
measures within their own organizations. 

Last year, 1969, accounted for a loss 
of 205,382 working days as a result of 
industrial accidents at a cost to the 
Workmen's Compensation Insurance 
Fund of $1 ,160,876 paid out in claims. 

The spokesman for the Insurance Fund 
said:-

" We would like to think that those 
organizations who have received a 
sizeable payment under the merit rebate 
system will apply this money to 
improving existing safety measures. It is 
hoped that those employers who have 
not benefited this time will improve their 
safety methods to the stage where next 
Lime they will qualify." 

RHODESIAN COMMENTARY 

On threshold of exciting 
developments 

ICoallaued Cro• P•&• o .. l 

The growth in investigation of 
mineral resources is shown by comparing 
the number of exclusive prospecting 
orders to approved prospecting organiza
tions. In 1964, 23 orders were granted, 
covering an area of 1,667 square miles. 
In 1969 the number had risen to 62 for 
the year, covering an area of 5,283 
square miles. 

As an indication of the economic 
value to Rhodesia of this activity, an 
expenditure of R.$1 !m. was incurred by 
the various exploration companies in 
meeting their obligations in respect of 
exclmive prospecting orders in 1969 
alone. 

The Minister said there was also a 
remarkable change in the pattern of 
claim holdings registered. In 1964 there 

June, 1970 

A gift from Canada-
LEFT: The Prime Minlster, Mr. 

llUl Smith, receives a carved moose 
from Mr. J. D. Thomas, who has 
just returned from Canada, on bdlalf 
of the Friends of Rhode!la in 
Montreal. 

-and one from 
Scotland 

The Prime Minister, Mr. lan Smith, 
w11.1 presented with the tie of the 
Scottish soccer dub Kilmamock by 
(on his riKbf) Mr. Hqb Allm, traiuu 
and lldln& manager of the team whk:h 
bad just fini.sbed a tour of ll.bodeda.. 
On Mr. Allan's right are Mr. Georp 
Kttt, sec:rtliU'y of lilt Football Asso
datioa of Rhodesia, and Mr. lames 
Sandersoa of the Scottl5b Dally 

ExprHJ newspapers. 

were 504 precious metal blocks of claims 
registered. In 1969 there were only 200, 
indicating a fall-awny in interest in gold. 
On the other hand, 1969 shows the 
registration of 1,468 base mineral blocks 
compared with 678 registered in 1964. 

"Now, the measure of success der ived 
from the vigorous prospecting and ex
ploration operations obviously is the 
number of new mines established. Of 
equal importance, particularly in respect 
to the future of the industry, is the fact 
that most of the new mines are large
scale operations promoted by prominent 
mining houses, in contrast to the tradi
tional small-working activities of yester
years." 

Fme teachers: "1 believe that our 
teachers in this country are one of the 
finest bodies of teachers in the world," 
said the Minist~r of Education, Mr. 
Philip Smith, in the House of Assembly. 

www.rhodesia.me.uk 
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Skydiving 
judge from 

Chicago 
In this group at the 

fourth Rhodesian Inter
national S le y d i v i n g 
C h a m p i o n s h i p s at 
LJewellin Barracks, Bula
wayo, are (from right to 
left): Brigadier Andrew 
Dunlop, president of the 
Rhodesian Slcydivers 
Association; Air Vice
Marshal Archie Wilson, 
who opened the c~nt; 
and Mr. Lowell Bacb
man, of Chicago, inter
national s le y j u m p i n g 
judge. 

The South Africans, 
both in teams and as 
individuals, swept the 
boards against several strong Rhodesian 
and M~bique teams. 

Two attempts to foi'Dl the first six
man free fall link in Africa failed, but 
in both cases the teams equalled the 
South African record for Africa of a 
five-man linlc. The first attempt was by 
an all Rhodesian team and the seeond 
by a combined South African and 
Rhodesian team. 

Contacts with 
many countries 

Many countries resent insulation from 
Rhodesia and some were scclciog the 
means of an overt relationship. No 
effort would be spared to develop such 
relationships and create new ones, said 
the Minister of Forei~n Affairs, Mr. 
Jaclc Howman, spealcing tn the debate on 
the President's speech. 

By internationally accepted standard:., 
Rhodesia had all the requirements of 
statehood-a permanent population, a 
defined territory, a stable and effective 
Government and the <:apacity to enter 
into relations with other States. 

The removal of consulates was the 
result of coercion by certain power 
blocs, he said. Although they achieved 
a "shallow suct:CSS" in certain closures, 
the cocrcers had made no real friends in 
doing so. 

Mr. Howman said Rhodesia would 
offer goodwill and friendship to all 
countries willing to accept Rhodesians 
as they were. 

Contrary to the views of our detrac
tors Rhodesia was not without friends. 

"We have continuing formal recipro
cal relationships with certain countries 
and continued contact with many other 
countries in the world, some of which 
may be a little unorthodox, but which 
arc, none the less, effective," said the 
Minister. 
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Mining research institute 
(CoaU.ued fro• p11p oael 

higher degrees. The quality of research 
would also benefit the University College 
by providing an incentive to science 
teaching in metallurgy and geology. 

On the need for the Institute, Mr. 
Dillon said that millions of dollars had 
been spent piecemeal on localized in
vestigations in Rhodesia. Many project 
reports dealt only with small parts 
of the "vast jigsaw of rocks and 
minerals" constituting Rhodesia's geolo
gical structure. 

"Tber serve to highlight the country's 
minera potential but, at the same time, 

Teaching English to 
immigrants 

s 

A new method of teaching 
English to immigrant children has 
been introduced by the Education 
D~panment. Previously segregated 
from playing a full part in the 
school's life, these children now 
attend short daily reading and 
language lessons and then return 
to normal classes for other subjects. 

The teaching of foreign lan
guases at afternoon classes as ~ 
extra-mural feature is sprcadina. 
The work of the primary schools 
enaaacd in the expenment is 
strictly oral and does not encroach 
on the g.rammatical and more 
formal teaching of the secondary 
schools. 

Minister 
walks with 

pupils 
to raise 
funds 

The Minister of 
Health, Labour 
and Social Welfare, 
Mr. Ian McLean 
(in white shirt) 
joined about 200 
pupils of Thomas 
Rudland School, 
Bulawayo, in a 
sponsored wallc to 
raise funds for a 
swimming bath. 
The walkers were 
sponsored to the 
sum of R.S 1,500, 
exceeding the 
target figure by 
half. 

reveal the many important gaps in our 
current lcnowledgc," he said. 

The Director of the Institute, Dr. 
Keith Viewing, warned that the strong 
competition in the industry could lead 
to an isolation of ideas which might pro
vide a short-term temporary advantage, 
but would lead to stagnation in the 
long term. 

Dr. Viewing, who has recently 
returned from a trip to Australia, said 
that in two cases the recent discovery 
of Australian deposits were a direct 
result of the experience of geologists in 
Canada. 

There was no doubt that mineral ex-
ploration in Rhodesia would be 
influenced by these discoveries. 

www. 0 esia.me.uk 
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to know Getting 
the African in 

tribal areas 
All girls' and boys' schools are 

now catered for under arrangements 
for visits by pupils to tribal areas to 
give them an insight into a way of 
life in Rhodesia they know little 
about 

"I had no idea there was so much 
proaress. that the Africans in the rural 
areas had become so self-sufficient,'' said 
an Asian airl on her return from such a 
visit IIJTllll&ed by the Ministry of Internal 
Affairs. 

Before the tour the District Commis
llium:r Cur the area explained to the stu
dents the work of Internal Affairs in the 
rural areas. He said that communication 
played a vital part in undcrstandins 
between the races and that the African 
bad many attributes largely unknown to 
town dwellers. 

He explained bow African Councils 
work, how ideas for needs must come 

from the people and how they were 
becoming more responsible for the con
duct of their own affairs. 

He spoke of the tremendous impact 
the spirit world has on the local African. 

"It must not be thought," he said, 
"that the spirits revolve entirely round 
the witchdoctor. There arc the family and 
tribal spirits which are responsible for 
the well-being of the people and which 
must be constantly propitiated, the witch
doctor (or ngangtl),wbo is the divider 

RHODESIAN COMMENTARY 

In the upper picture Aslao papils mlaale 
with die inbabltanl!l ol a .....0 'rillqe 
and in lbe pid1ft belOW die)' art tem 
outside tbe dlalc la coavenatioa with 

the nune la c1wte-

and decider of cases and the herbalist 
(or chiremba}, the healer," he added. 

He also told the students of certain 
African customs which may not be 
readily understood. For example, the 
African sits to show respect. he shows 
gratitude by clappins his hands and 
always accepts a gi(t with two hands
not in a sense of greed but as a gesture 
of humility. 

At the Council Clinic, immaculately 
clean and built by the people, they met 

June, 1970 

Nurse Regina Malcubhalo, who is a 
strilcing example of semessness. Origin
ally employed at a Clinic in Bulawayo, 
she drupp~:LI R.S20 iu wag=- tu 1etwu to 
her own people in Mashonaland who 
needed her help. 

The tour moved to the home or the 
Council chairman and they learnt some
thing of African domestic life; to the 
Council-installed water reticulation 
system; to a school and finally to see a 
moclc trial at a Headman's new court
house. 

Statutory bodies 
to float loans 

Statutory bodies may now float their 
own loam on the local market to finance 
development projects, the Minister of 
Finance, Mr. John W11lthaU, said in 
Parliament. 

"I have spoken on a number of 
occasions on the need to expand the 
market in stock issues not only by 
Government and the local authorities, 
but also by statutory bodies." 

Mr. Wrnthall ."'llid la..v February the 
Electricity Supply Commission floated a 
loan of SSm. and "because of the success 
of this flotation I am sure that in due 
course other statutory bodies will follow 
suit." 

Where these bodies were able to 
borrow on their credit standing they 
should be encowagcd to do so in 
preference to making use of the credit 
worthiness of the State. 

He said during the hlst few years 
there had been a most encouraging 
response to Government medium- and 
long·term stock issues on the local 
market. 

www.rhodesia.me.uk 
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Americans are still 
commg 

Americans in their many hundreds 
have visited Rhodesia since the eouutry 
gained its independence and always with 
tbe inteution of seeing and bearing for 
themselves. Hue a large group of 
''Friends of Rhodesia Independence" 
from the Uoi1ed States arrive at Sails· 
bury Airport to start their tour. 

Australian ignorance 
Very few people in Australia ·lrnew 

much about Southern Africa, and it was 
time that something was done to pro
je<:t "this magnificent country" to 
Australia, said Mr. Ray MeCieilland, a 
representative of a firm of professional 
fund raisers in Australia-whlch has 
opened up in Southern Africa-told a 
public meeting in Salisbury. Distorted 
accounts of conditions in Rhodesia were 
finding their way into Australian news
papers, he said. 

Motor racing: Rhodesia's sixth-time 
South African motor racing champion, 
John Love. won the BulaMlYO 100 
Formula One motor race in his new 
March 701 car, one of only ten in the 
world. 
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R.$275,000 off-river 

ftHOOU!A 

BllVfL!C Of souTH Afft!CA 

1be pidure shows the R$175,000, SO
acre, off-river storqe reservoir on whicb 
work has started at Beitbridge on the 
Limpopo River. It will bave a capacity 
of 312m. gallons and will be filled 
annually by pumping from the flood flow 
of the rinr. 

The scheme is designed to meet the 
growing needs of Beitbridge for the next 
few years, pending the construction of a 
major barrage across the Limpopo River. 

which is being investigated in co
operation with the Republic of South 
Africa. 

The Beitbridge Dam \\i ll create a 
valuable recreational amenity for the 
residents of tbis dry area, and it is 
intended to keep the reservoir free from 
bilharzia and to stock it with fish. 

Design of the project, and supervision 
of construction, is being carried out by 
the Ministry of Water Development. 

www.rhodesia.me.uk 
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POSTS AND TELECOMMUNICATIONS CORPORATION 

COMMEMORATIVE ISSUE OF POSTAGE STAMPS 
The Pons and Telecommunications Corporation Act, 1970, provides /or tire 

e.rrablishmenr of a statutory corporation to undertake the management and operation 
of the postal ttlegraph and telephone servir:tS in Rhodesia with effect from the Jst 
July. 1970. This legislation terminates a distinguished era of almost 80 yeOTs of spec· 
tacu/ar achievement under government control and initiates a future of aciting chal
lenge under the new commercial status. A set of four commemorative postage stamps 
is being issued on the Jst July, 1970. to mark this important ~v~nt. Tlr~ stamp.r con
trast modern and pioneering aspects of the service.r. 

lie Less than a hundred years ago 
the first postal services followed closely 
on the Pioneer Column sent by Rhodes 
to oa:upy Masbonaland. The mails were 
carried by relaya of dispatch riders of 
the British South Africa Company's 
police. The 2-ic stamp depicts a dispatch
rider of the time. In 1892 the Chartered 
Company entrusted the organization of 
its postal service to the Postmaster
General of the Cape Colony and in 
August of that year the first regular 
postal service was started. 

Jic The contrasting ~tamp illustrates 

the loading of mails at Salisbury's inter

national airpon. This airpon, with one 
of the longest runways in the world, 

can accommodate any of the great 
modem aircraft now in service. Extensive 

use is made of the facilities available 
for the conveyance of mnils by air to, 
from and within Rhodesia. 

Tribunal to review cases of detainees 
The Minister of Law and Order, Mr. 

Desmond Lardner-Burke, cited renewed 
terrorist attacks early this year and m
creased pressure by Britain to destroy 
Rhodesia's economy, when he asked 
Parliament to renew the state of emer
gency for another year. This was agreed 
to by 43 votes to IS - all African 
members voting against 

The Minister, who also referred to 
the alliance of a banned Rhodesian ter
rorist organization with a similar South 
African organization, said the Organiza
tion of African Unity could, following 
the end of the Biafran war, now devote 
greater attention to terrorist infiltration 
throughout Southern Africa. ". . . it 
would be foolhardy of us not to expect 
further infiltrations in the future," he 
said. 

Mr. Lardncr-Burkc, said a number of 
powers included in the existing regula-

lions would not be carried forward 
because it was felt they could be re
voked without prejudice to law and 
order. 

"Moreover, it is intended that an im
partial tribunal will be created to review 
the cases of detainees and this will be set 
up in compliance with the provisions of 
the Declaration or Rights in the new 
Constitution," said Mr. La.rdner-Burke. 

"It is hoped that the institution of 
this safeguard will set at rest the minds 
of those persons who are unhappy that 
circumstances require us to resort to 
such measures as detention and restric
tion." 

Older Dl.lnCS: It is planned later this 
year to train older women as nurses. A 
similar scheme operates in Britain. The 
scheme is aimed at the more mature 
woman, whose children are no longer 
dependent on her, or who perhaps is 
single or widowed and is looking for a 
career. 

June, 1970 

15c As tho railways pushed nonhwards 
so too did the tint telegraph line. This 
followed a route from Mafek:ing to 
Palapye and on to Macloutsie where it 
then followed the same route taken by 
the Pioneer Column to reach Salisbury. 
The stamp shows a typical construction 
party of the time. 

lSc Modem telecommunications equip
ment is the subject of this stamp. Rho
desia was the tint country in Africa, 
and one of the first six in the world, 
to have subscriber trunk dialling facilities 
when equipment, -designed and built by 
post office engineers, was introduced to 
the public system in March, 1954. 

(Communications to Philatelic Bureau, 
Priwte Bag J99H, Salisbury.) 

To produce enzymes for 
industrial purposes 

The production of enzymes for in
dustrial purposes will notch up another 
first for Rhodesia as a producer in 
Africa and could well became a big 
earner of foreign exchange, it is 
reported. 

The Salisbury company C.A.P.S. is to 
go into production soon with an initial 
output of five tons a year which will be 
restricted to enzymes for brewing and 
for the making of detergents, two fields 
that are said to offer a vast potential 
market in Southern Africa. 

It is hoped that soon the company 
will supply other Rhodesian industries 
and export enzymes to other countries 
in Africa. ln the United S!aiCI, lhil material is llled with 

!he DcparlniCDI or Justice, wbeR the required 
rq\stnlllon IIALCmCnl, in ltnns or lhc FordJn 
AscniJ Rcaistnoon A~l. of the Rhodulan Jnlor
IIUIIion Ofticc, lBJ2 McGill Turace1 Wuhinaum, 
D.C., u an •1cn~ of the Rhodcsaa Mlnbuy or 
Information, is ava1lablc for Inspection. Rc1inra· 
don doe• not indicate approval bit tha United 
Stales GOYCnUIICO\ 

Publlslt.<d by the RhodultJIJ M/nlslry o/ tn/armllllon, l~nmlvmlon tmJ Tourism, P.O. B~n 81J1, 
Caunway, Solubury, Rlaodrsla, for distribution aJ ham~ and dbrood. Prints by tht (jo,>«nmtN 

Prlnttr, P 0 . Box 8061, CtJUMt4•ay. 
PobUalled alto la Afribau, Frudl, e-o, llaliu ud Porupac. AI ... a~~~~ _, IM nprodocetl 

bl Uf fo,. wltll or wlllloat odulowled.-•ol. 

www.rhodesia.me.uk 
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